lüft® PRO Service Platform
Active Notification Monitor for Soil Gas Mitigation Systems
lüft® simply takes the guess work out of radon system monitoring and puts you in control.
ANSI/AARST SGM-SF-2017 compliant, end-to-end active radon mitigation system
monitor that measures real-time radon levels. Provide your customers the peace
of mind knowing that the radon mitigation system you installed performs as
expected. Easy to install and accessible via mobile app by your customers or
yourself via OneRADON | web services.
lüft® PRO allows you to choose between
▶ independent monitor install that is monitored by your customers locally and/or
▶ integration with the lüft® PRO Service Platform that allows 24/7 remote monitoring by you

lüft® - System Monitor Benefits
▶

SGM-SF-2017 compliant end-to-end, active notification monitor
▷

True end-to-end monitoring of mitigation system

▷

Visual and telemetric indication of system failures

▷

Detects and notifies of power interruptions

▷

Alerts occupants and/or responsible party

▶

24/7 real-time monitoring of measured radon levels

▶

Auto alert notifications when radon levels rise

▶

No false alarms due to short term fluctuations

▶

Failure detection before levels rise > 4 pCi/l

Key Specifications and Features
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Radon measurement uncertainty
Read updates
Visual indicator
Telemetric notifications
Status indicator for occupants
Remote monitoring (w/o mobile app)
Indoor air-quality summary reports
Power outage notifications
Environmental sensors
Data storage
Communication
Power
Dimensions

10% at 4pCi/L after 7 days
Hourly
Red/Green/Yellow on device and mobile app
Push or email
Front LED and via mobile app
Yes via OneRADON web services
Daily, weekly, or monthly summary reports (PDF)
Configurable from 2hours to 24hours
Temperature, humidity, pressure, tVOC, eCO2
4-years of data on device, unlimited in web services
Bluetooth, WiFi 2.4GHz
110V/60Hz, 70mA
111mm x 58mm x 43mm

Features

lüft® - Radon System Monitor

Other Monitors

Primary monitored parameter

Radon activity

Fan pressure

Monitor type

Direct, end-to-end system
monitoring of true effectiveness of
mitigation system

Indirect, mechanical fan
failure measurement only,
implied effectiveness of
mitigation system

Power outage monitor

2h to 24h settable notification
Filters short term outages that have
no measurable impact on radon
levels

None

Secondary monitored parameters

Temperature, humidity, air
pressure, tVOC, and eCO2

None

Sensitivity

10% measurement uncertainty
@ 4pCi/l, Hourly updates
of 24h averages

More than 90% pressure loss
Takes 48h to trigger

Alarm thresholds

Settable warning
& alert thresholds

Single, fixed alert threshold only

Sensitivity to other than
mechanical fan failure

Yes, detects any other changes
affecting effectiveness of
mitigation including structural and
seasonal changes

No, only measures fan pressure

Data recording and reporting

Historical charts and IAQ reports for
daily, weekly, and monthly trends

None

Notification types

Visual and Telemetric
(e-mail and/or push)

Audible and visual

Notification access means

Remote and locally

Locally only

Real-time notification access by

Occupants (remote and local)
Mitigation company (remote)

Occupants only (local)

Installation location

Directly in occupied, radon mitigated
living space of choice

Remote location, where mitigation
pipes are accessible

Power source

Any 110V standard outlet, should
not be on same circuit as mitigation
system fan(s), resets automatically
when power interruption occurs.

Battery only, low battery warning

Monitor system check

Automatic, continuous self-check

Manual check only

Service parts

None

Batteries
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